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    		Ascó

      
Ascó (Catalan pronunciation: [əsˈko], locally: [asˈko]) is a large village in the comarca of Ribera d'Ebre, Catalonia, Spain, on the right bank of the Ebre river at the feet of the Serra de la Fatarella range. The village of Ascó is known for its nuclear power station, and for excellent fishing in the river.



The local economy is based upon agriculture and work at the power station. The local area is studded with groves full of almonds, olives, grapes, and occasionally citrus fruits. It is approximately 26 km (16 mi) from Mequinenza, 4.7 km (2.9 mi) from Flix, 8.6 km (5.3 mi) from Riba-roja d'Ebre  and 16 km (9.9 mi) from Gandesa, in the area where the Battle of the Ebro was fought during the Spanish civil war. The terrain is a mixture of flatland, hills, mountains, forests and farmland.



 Attractions and amenities 


Ascó has shops, a bank, a post office, a restaurant, several tapas bars, an excellent baker, pharmacy, news stand, cafés, etc., all within a 3-minute walk from the river bank.  There are also schools, a college, and a railway station on the main line to Valencia, Barcelona, and Zaragoza. It is less than an hour drive from Reus airport and Salou.
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    		ASC

      
ASC may refer to:


Organizations



Australia


	 Australian Sports Commission

	 ASC Pty Ltd (former Australian Submarine Corporation), naval shipbuilder

Canada


	 Advertising Standards Canada

	 Association des Scouts du Canada

	 Agence spatiale canadienne, Canadian Space Agency

India


	 Indian Army Service Corps


Netherlands


	 Afrika-Studiecentrum, Leiden (African Studies Centre)

Pakistan


	 Army Service Corps, a unit of the Pakistan Army


Republic of China (Taiwan)


	 Aviation Safety Council


Thailand


	 Assets Examination Committee (Thailand), former government agency

United Kingdom


	 Association of Speakers Clubs, a group of public speaking clubs
	 Army Service Corps, the name of the Royal Army Service Corps between 1870 and 1918

United States


	 ANSI ASC X9, Accredited Standards Committee X9
	 ANSI ASC X12, Accredited Standards Committee X12
	 Aeronautical Systems Center, inactivated Air Force product center
	 Airflow Sciences Corporation, an engineering consulting company in Livonia, Michigan
	 American Shakespeare Center, a theatre company in Staunton, Virginia
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    		ABU Song Festivals

      
ABU Song Festivals are annual song competitions based on the Eurovision Song Contest.  The format consists of two shows, a Radio Song Festival and TV Song Festival, organised by the Asia-Pacific Broadcasting Union (ABU).



Participating countries which have full or additional full ABU membership are invited to submit a song to be performed in front of a live audience.  The radio festival is a competitive show with a panel of judges determining the top-5 prize winners, and is broadcast via live radio.  The television festival which is a non-competitive, musical gala presentation, is live recorded so that each of the national broadcasters may add subtitles in their native languages.



 History 



Our Sound - The Asia-Pacific Song Contest


In 2008, the European Broadcasting Union (EBU) proposed a partnership with ABU on the establishment of an Asiavision Song Contest, however these talks didn't produce any result, and in September 2008 it was announced that the Eurovision Song Contest format for Asian production had been sold to a private company from Singapore, Asiavision Pte. Ltd. The original name intended for that event was Asiavision Song Contest, but it was later changed to Our Sound - The Asia-Pacific Song Contest following a request from the ABU, who uses the Asiavision name for their news exchange service. Initially, the contest (which was supposed to be a two program live broadcast TV show with public voting) was set to premiere in 2009, but it was later rescheduled for March 2010 in Macao and then for November 2010 in Mumbai, at the end being postponed indefinitely "due to the ongoing issues between the organizers and EBU". As of now, it is still uncertain if there will ever be such a contest.
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    		Payroll

      
A payroll is a company's list of its employees, but the term is commonly used to refer to: 


	 the total amount of money that a company pays to its employees 
	 a company's records of its employees' salaries and wages, bonuses, and withheld taxes

	 the company's department that calculates and pays these.

Payroll in the sense of "money paid to employees" plays a major role in a company for several reasons.



From an accounting perspective, payroll is crucial because payroll and payroll taxes considerably affect the net income of most companies and because they are subject to laws and regulations (e.g. in the US, payroll is subject to federal, state, and local regulations). 



From a human resources viewpoint, the payroll department is critical because employees are sensitive to payroll errors and irregularities: Good employee morale requires payroll to be paid timely and accurately. The primary mission of the payroll department is to ensure that all employees are paid accurately and timely with the correct withholdings and deductions, and that the withholdings and deductions are remitted in a timely manner. This includes salary payments, tax withholdings, and deductions from paychecks.
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    		Payroll (film)

      
Payroll is a 1961 British crime thriller starring Michael Craig and Françoise Prévost. Directed by Sidney Hayers, it was based by screenwriter George Baxt on a novel by Derek Bickerton. The story is about a gang of villains who stage a wages robbery that goes disastrously wrong.



Plot


Four crooks (Johnny Mellors, Monty, Blackie and Bert) plan and execute a robbery on a payroll van, using the inside knowledge of Dennis Pearson, who works as an accountant at the firm concerned. Pearson is under pressure to support his wife Katie (Françoise Prévost) who demands a higher standard of living. However, the van driver, Harry Parker, is killed during the heist, whilst Bert is fatally wounded by Parker's colleague Frank Moore. Nevertheless, the gang manage to get away with £100,000.



Having found out that Pearson was the 'inside man', Parker's widow Jackie (Billie Whitelaw) starts posting threatening letters to him. Katie in the meantime has become involved with Johnny, hoping to get some of the money for herself. As the gang start to argue amongst themselves, they are pursued by both Katie and Jackie. The climax takes place in Norfolk, with Johnny and Katie double-crossing each other and Jackie tracking Johnny in her bid for revenge.
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                                Episode 113 - ASC Podcast with John Goehle - Recent Survey Experiences, Shutdown Effects, Payroll Ta

                                    Source:
https://www.podbean.com/eau/pb-kca5g-ed47e8

On this Episode of the ASC Podcast with John Goehle, we discuss the latest news, discuss recent survey experiences, review plans for a coronavirus vaccine, discuss some of the effects of the shutdown and the pandemic, review recent guidance regarding the payroll tax deferral and talk with our friend Nelson Gomes, Sr. VP of Business Development /MedicusIT about recent challenges in the IT industry. 
Make sure you are Compliant with Infection Control Regulations with the Infection Control Coordinator Training Program 2020
Downloads and Links Discussed During this Episode:
Joint commission webinar on preventing coronavirus transmission in ASChttps://www.jointcommission.org/resources/news-and-multimedia/webinars/coronavirus-webinar-replays/p... 
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                                Understanding Payroll Taxes As a Small Based Business Owner

                                    Learn the rich's tax secrets with my new book! Click the link below
https://ebook.taxalchemy.com
For a VERY limited time, Cometeer is offering a huge discount of 50% off your first order (plus free shipping!) when you order through my link today at https://cometeer.com/karlton. You definitely don’t want to miss out on this one!
@cometeer

Taking the Next Step: 

📞 Book a Professional Tax Strategy Consultation: https://msgsndr.com/l/UJizByOClF
🤑 Watch this FREE Training to Learn How to Save on Taxes, Legally: https://taxreduction.link/taxsaver
Learn How to Grow Your OWN Rental Portfolio & Reduce Taxes Legally! https://www.taxalchemy.com/consultation-survey

My Tax Strategy Programs:
 Tax Free Living Bundle (47% off): https://taxfreelivingbundle.com/tfloptin 
🏡  Buy Tax Alchemy Rental Loss P... 
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                                ASC Singapore Holdings Pte Ltd Incorporation experience with Paul Hype Page

                                    "Paul Hype Page had not only assist me in the expansion of my company to Singapore, but also manage all my company accounts, payroll and tax planning as well as providing a good serviced office location for my local manager"
From Edurado Cardenas, ASC CEO 
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                                Stock Options/Compensation Expense. CPA exam Simulation

                                    In this video, I cover stock options as a compensation expense in a form of a CPA simulation. 
✔️Accounting students and CPA Exam candidates, check my website for additional resources:  https://farhatlectures.com/
📧Connect with me on social media: https://linktr.ee/farhatlectures

#CPAEXAM #intermediateaccounting#accountingstudent 
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                                Optimizing Your ASC To Maximize Your Investment Value w. Jeff Gorke

                                    Get CME Here: https://earnc.me/X57TqR

Jeff Gorke is an experienced healthcare executive, consultant, and leader with decades of experience spanning many healthcare services. He has immense knowledge on multiple topics within the healthcare industry, and he joins the show to discuss the art of the organizational turnaround, including the ins and outs of buying or selling shares of a practice.

Listen in as we talk about follow-ups for collections and how to identify the areas of your practice that you should be spending more money in versus the areas where you should be cutting back spending. You will learn how to optimize patient flow, the importance of having a practice that makes your patients feel safe, and what goes into an operational review.

Financial planning questions? Learn abou... 
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                                GAAP Explained With Examples | Mapping Income Statement Lines to GAAP

                                    Join 10,000+ professionals who enrolled in the Controller Academy 🚀
https://controller-academy.com/courses/controller-academy
[coupon 30OFFCOURSE for 30% discount]

Or

Get my Controller bundle, which includes the Controller Academy 
https://controller-academy.com/bundles/total-controller-access
[coupon 30OFFCOURSE for 30% discount]

This is my version of an engaging method to teach you US GAAP or Generally Accepted Accounting Pricinples, simply by discussing how they apply to each line item on the income statement. 

Buy this summary along with the Balance Sheet version here:
https://thefincontroller.com/p/us-gaap-principles-mapped-to-the-balance-sheet-and-income-statement


-------------------------------------------------------------------
My Recommended Products (I will only share what... 
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On this Episode of the ASC Podcast with John Goehle, we discuss the latest news, discuss recent survey experiences, review plans for a coronavirus vaccine, discuss some of the effects of the shutdown and the pandemic, review recent guidance regarding the payroll tax deferral and talk with our friend Nelson Gomes, Sr. VP of Business Development /MedicusIT about recent challenges in the IT industry. 
Make sure you are Compliant with Infection Control Regulations with the Infection Control Coordinator Training Program 2020
Downloads and Links Discussed During this Episode:
Joint commission webinar on preventing coronavirus transmission in ASChttps://www.jointcommission.org/resources/news-and-multimedia/webinars/coronavirus-webinar-replays/preventing-coronavirus-transmission-in-ambulatory-surgery-centers/
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Other Resources from the ASC Podcast with John Goehle:
Make sure your infection control coordinator has the proper training in ASC Infection Control Oversight to meet CMS and Accreditation Requirements. 
Get a copy of John’s newest book - the 2020 Edition of The Survey Guide - A Guide to the CMS Conditions for Coverage & Interpretive Guidelines for Ambulatory Surgery Centers 
Visit the ASC Podcast with John Goehle Website
Benefits of Becoming a Patron Member
Purchase John’s Books
Go to the ASC Podcast Store
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         Learn the rich's tax secrets with my new book! Click the link below
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For a VERY limited time, Cometeer is offering a huge discount o...

         Learn the rich's tax secrets with my new book! Click the link below
https://ebook.taxalchemy.com
For a VERY limited time, Cometeer is offering a huge discount of 50% off your first order (plus free shipping!) when you order through my link today at https://cometeer.com/karlton. You definitely don’t want to miss out on this one!
@cometeer

Taking the Next Step: 

📞 Book a Professional Tax Strategy Consultation: https://msgsndr.com/l/UJizByOClF
🤑 Watch this FREE Training to Learn How to Save on Taxes, Legally: https://taxreduction.link/taxsaver
Learn How to Grow Your OWN Rental Portfolio & Reduce Taxes Legally! https://www.taxalchemy.com/consultation-survey

My Tax Strategy Programs:
 Tax Free Living Bundle (47% off): https://taxfreelivingbundle.com/tfloptin 
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Learn How to Self Direct Your IRA or 401k: https://directedira.com/karltondennis/

*Disclaimer: I am not a financial advisor nor am I an attorney. This information is for entertainment purposes only. It is highly recommended that you speak with a tax professional or tax attorney before performing any of the strategies mentioned in this video. Thank you.
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         In this video, I cover stock options as a compensation expense in a form of a CPA simulation. 
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         Get CME Here: https://earnc.me/X57TqR

Jeff Gorke is an experienced healthcare executive, consultant, and leader with decades of experience spanning many healthcare services. He has immense knowledge on multiple topics within the healthcare industry, and he joins the show to discuss the art of the organizational turnaround, including the ins and outs of buying or selling shares of a practice.

Listen in as we talk about follow-ups for collections and how to identify the areas of your practice that you should be spending more money in versus the areas where you should be cutting back spending. You will learn how to optimize patient flow, the importance of having a practice that makes your patients feel safe, and what goes into an operational review.

Financial planning questions? Learn about APM Wealth's process, here: https://apm-wealth.com/services/#financial-planning

Get on our mailing list for important financial, industry, and career updates: https://apm-wealth.com/mailinglist

About Me:

My wife Sarah and I live in Portland, OR. I know firsthand the challenges faced by physicians as they try to build a successful career in a clinically demanding specialty, while simultaneously trying to make good financial and career choices. I’m dedicating my practice to serving individuals and families just like us.

============================================ 

CONNECT WITH JUSTIN ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf-ooT3l5PR6tV5GaQe7NhA

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-harvey-46625516/

Podcast: https://apmsuccess.com/

Apple Podcasts: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/anesthesia-pain-management-success/id1444486964

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/show/1Sw8lbLeCPISsVE3LD6VvN

Stitcher: https://www.stitcher.com/show/anesthesia-success

#JustinHarvey 
#AnesthesiaSuccess 
#ASRA 
#ASA 
#ASIPP 
#ASPN
#academicmedicine 
#painmanagement
#privatepractice 
#anesthesiology 
#physicianfinance 
#healthcare 
#anesthesia 
#physiciancareers 
#painmedicine 
#APMWealth
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         Join 10,000+ professionals who enrolled in the Controller Academy 🚀
https://controller-academy.com/courses/controller-academy
[coupon 30OFFCOURSE for 30% discount]

Or

Get my Controller bundle, which includes the Controller Academy 
https://controller-academy.com/bundles/total-controller-access
[coupon 30OFFCOURSE for 30% discount]

This is my version of an engaging method to teach you US GAAP or Generally Accepted Accounting Pricinples, simply by discussing how they apply to each line item on the income statement. 

Buy this summary along with the Balance Sheet version here:
https://thefincontroller.com/p/us-gaap-principles-mapped-to-the-balance-sheet-and-income-statement


-------------------------------------------------------------------
My Recommended Products (I will only share what I love ❤ here)
⚪️ 🧠 Roger CPA Review Course (get 50% off): https://www.uworld.com/productreferral.aspx?ukey=8lzsxx2bT8qzYRxekeTKyWQ3d3d
⚪️ 📚 Learning//SkillShare (get 2 weeks free): https://www.skillshare.com/r/profile/Bill-Hanna/7521537

My Recommended Finance & Accounting Books 📚+🧠=💥
⚪️ Auditing: https://amzn.to/361wJhZ
⚪️ Forensic Accounting: https://amzn.to/2G6t9bo
⚪️ Introduction to Finance: https://amzn.to/2ExgUEA
⚪️ Introduction to Managerial Accounting: https://amzn.to/33SEyE4

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hang Out with me on social media:
📱https://www.tiktok.com/@thefinancialcontroller
🙋🏼♂️https://www.facebook.com/groups/780732429036886/?source_id=101273467885666
📸 https://www.instagram.com/the_financial_controller/


DISCLAIMER: Links included in this description might be affiliate links. If you happen to purchase a product or service with the links that I provide I may receive a small commission. There is no additional charge to you! Thank you for supporting my channel so I can continue to provide you with free content each week!
All views expressed on my channel are mine alone. Not intended as financial or professional advice.
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On this Episode of the ASC Podcast with John Goehle, we discuss the latest news, discuss recent survey experiences, review plans for a coronavirus vaccine, discuss some of the effects of the shutdown and the pandemic, review recent guidance regarding the payroll tax deferral and talk with our friend Nelson Gomes, Sr. VP of Business Development /MedicusIT about recent challenges in the IT industry. 
Make sure you are Compliant with Infection Control Regulations with the Infection Control Coordinator Training Program 2020
Downloads and Links Discussed During this Episode:
Joint commission webinar on preventing coronavirus transmission in ASChttps://www.jointcommission.org/resources/news-and-multimedia/webinars/coronavirus-webinar-replays/preventing-coronavirus-transmission-in-ambulatory-surgery-centers/

Safety advisory- Impax Epinephrine injection auto injector 0.3 mg may be missing its yellow stop collar which could result in a medication overdose. Visually inspect for the yellow stop collar. If missing- contact Amneal PHarmaceuticals drug safety departmentFor more information: AMNEAL PHARMACEUTICALS DRUG SAFETY DEPARTMENT, Phone: 1 (877) 835-5472, Email: Drugsafety@amneal.com, Mail: Amneal Pharmaceuticals, 50 Horseblock Road, Brookhaven, New York 11719

IRS tax deferral pay backhttps://www.nysscpa.org/news/publications/the-trusted-professional/article/irs-guidance-on-payroll-tax-deferral-says-companies-responsible-for-back-payments-083120?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=50002&utm_campaign=9%2E1%2E20%20Headlines

Other Resources from the ASC Podcast with John Goehle:
Make sure your infection control coordinator has the proper training in ASC Infection Control Oversight to meet CMS and Accreditation Requirements. 
Get a copy of John’s newest book - the 2020 Edition of The Survey Guide - A Guide to the CMS Conditions for Coverage & Interpretive Guidelines for Ambulatory Surgery Centers 
Visit the ASC Podcast with John Goehle Website
Benefits of Becoming a Patron Member
Purchase John’s Books
Go to the ASC Podcast Store
See our YouTube Video Channel
Patron Members of the ASC Podcast with John Goehle have access to ASC Central - an exclusive membership website that provides a one-stop  ASC Regulatory and Accreditation Compliance, Operations and Financial Management resource for busy Administrators, nurse managers and business office managers.   Become a member today!
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                    Learn the rich's tax secrets with my new book! Click the link below
https://ebook.taxalchemy.com
For a VERY limited time, Cometeer is offering a huge discount of 50% off your first order (plus free shipping!) when you order through my link today at https://cometeer.com/karlton. You definitely don’t want to miss out on this one!
@cometeer

Taking the Next Step: 

📞 Book a Professional Tax Strategy Consultation: https://msgsndr.com/l/UJizByOClF
🤑 Watch this FREE Training to Learn How to Save on Taxes, Legally: https://taxreduction.link/taxsaver
Learn How to Grow Your OWN Rental Portfolio & Reduce Taxes Legally! https://www.taxalchemy.com/consultation-survey

My Tax Strategy Programs:
 Tax Free Living Bundle (47% off): https://taxfreelivingbundle.com/tfloptin 
🏡  Buy Tax Alchemy Rental Loss Program Now: https://app.taxreductioncompany.com/tax-alchemy-page 
Book a Discovery Call to Learn More About Tax Alchemy: https://www.taxalchemy.com/consultation-survey

Check out these links Below! 
Get Help Setting up Your LLC: https://betterlegal.com/?aff=07bef8e7
Learn How to Self Direct Your IRA or 401k: https://directedira.com/karltondennis/

*Disclaimer: I am not a financial advisor nor am I an attorney. This information is for entertainment purposes only. It is highly recommended that you speak with a tax professional or tax attorney before performing any of the strategies mentioned in this video. Thank you.

#taxes #taxfreeliving #taxexpert #taxreduction #llc
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                    "Paul Hype Page had not only assist me in the expansion of my company to Singapore, but also manage all my company accounts, payroll and tax planning as well as providing a good serviced office location for my local manager"
From Edurado Cardenas, ASC CEO
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                    In this video, I cover stock options as a compensation expense in a form of a CPA simulation. 
✔️Accounting students and CPA Exam candidates, check my website for additional resources:  https://farhatlectures.com/
📧Connect with me on social media: https://linktr.ee/farhatlectures
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Jeff Gorke is an experienced healthcare executive, consultant, and leader with decades of experience spanning many healthcare services. He has immense knowledge on multiple topics within the healthcare industry, and he joins the show to discuss the art of the organizational turnaround, including the ins and outs of buying or selling shares of a practice.

Listen in as we talk about follow-ups for collections and how to identify the areas of your practice that you should be spending more money in versus the areas where you should be cutting back spending. You will learn how to optimize patient flow, the importance of having a practice that makes your patients feel safe, and what goes into an operational review.

Financial planning questions? Learn about APM Wealth's process, here: https://apm-wealth.com/services/#financial-planning

Get on our mailing list for important financial, industry, and career updates: https://apm-wealth.com/mailinglist

About Me:

My wife Sarah and I live in Portland, OR. I know firsthand the challenges faced by physicians as they try to build a successful career in a clinically demanding specialty, while simultaneously trying to make good financial and career choices. I’m dedicating my practice to serving individuals and families just like us.
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CONNECT WITH JUSTIN ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf-ooT3l5PR6tV5GaQe7NhA
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                    Join 10,000+ professionals who enrolled in the Controller Academy 🚀
https://controller-academy.com/courses/controller-academy
[coupon 30OFFCOURSE for 30% discount]

Or

Get my Controller bundle, which includes the Controller Academy 
https://controller-academy.com/bundles/total-controller-access
[coupon 30OFFCOURSE for 30% discount]

This is my version of an engaging method to teach you US GAAP or Generally Accepted Accounting Pricinples, simply by discussing how they apply to each line item on the income statement. 

Buy this summary along with the Balance Sheet version here:
https://thefincontroller.com/p/us-gaap-principles-mapped-to-the-balance-sheet-and-income-statement


-------------------------------------------------------------------
My Recommended Products (I will only share what I love ❤ here)
⚪️ 🧠 Roger CPA Review Course (get 50% off): https://www.uworld.com/productreferral.aspx?ukey=8lzsxx2bT8qzYRxekeTKyWQ3d3d
⚪️ 📚 Learning//SkillShare (get 2 weeks free): https://www.skillshare.com/r/profile/Bill-Hanna/7521537

My Recommended Finance & Accounting Books 📚+🧠=💥
⚪️ Auditing: https://amzn.to/361wJhZ
⚪️ Forensic Accounting: https://amzn.to/2G6t9bo
⚪️ Introduction to Finance: https://amzn.to/2ExgUEA
⚪️ Introduction to Managerial Accounting: https://amzn.to/33SEyE4

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hang Out with me on social media:
📱https://www.tiktok.com/@thefinancialcontroller
🙋🏼♂️https://www.facebook.com/groups/780732429036886/?source_id=101273467885666
📸 https://www.instagram.com/the_financial_controller/


DISCLAIMER: Links included in this description might be affiliate links. If you happen to purchase a product or service with the links that I provide I may receive a small commission. There is no additional charge to you! Thank you for supporting my channel so I can continue to provide you with free content each week!
All views expressed on my channel are mine alone. Not intended as financial or professional advice.
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    		Ascó

      
Ascó (Catalan pronunciation: [əsˈko], locally: [asˈko]) is a large village in the comarca of Ribera d'Ebre, Catalonia, Spain, on the right bank of the Ebre river at the feet of the Serra de la Fatarella range. The village of Ascó is known for its nuclear power station, and for excellent fishing in the river.



The local economy is based upon agriculture and work at the power station. The local area is studded with groves full of almonds, olives, grapes, and occasionally citrus fruits. It is approximately 26 km (16 mi) from Mequinenza, 4.7 km (2.9 mi) from Flix, 8.6 km (5.3 mi) from Riba-roja d'Ebre  and 16 km (9.9 mi) from Gandesa, in the area where the Battle of the Ebro was fought during the Spanish civil war. The terrain is a mixture of flatland, hills, mountains, forests and farmland.



 Attractions and amenities 


Ascó has shops, a bank, a post office, a restaurant, several tapas bars, an excellent baker, pharmacy, news stand, cafés, etc., all within a 3-minute walk from the river bank.  There are also schools, a college, and a railway station on the main line to Valencia, Barcelona, and Zaragoza. It is less than an hour drive from Reus airport and Salou.
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